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Abstract 
Miniload AS/RS have become increasingly more popular as their application becomes more 
diverse.  Efficient Customer Response (ECR) and smaller order sizes are major pulling 
forces for the use of miniload AS/RS systems. In the last fifteen  years miniload systems 
capabilities and reliability have improved greatly. Many miniload AS/RS installations have 
reduced drastically manual labor. However, they have not increased substantially the 
effectiveness of rapid response. Reasons for this include the wrong use of space available 
and the use of poor operational policies. 
This paper presents the results of an analytical study performed for redesigning storage 
assignment and operational policies of the spare part miniload system of the Dutch Royal 
Airforce in the Netherlands. The miniload system contains all small spare parts needed for 
maintenance of transport-planes, jet fighters, and helicopters in use in the air force. 
In this paper first we describe the system under-study along with the objectives of the study. 
We then review briefly the design and operational issues in a miniload AS/RS system. 
Afterwards the approach taken in redesigning is discussed. Here we present the analytical 
model used for assignment of spare parts to trays and assignment of trays to storage 
locations, the operational policies developed for order picking and sortation operations, and 
the results. A modified travel time model is used for choosing suitable picking polices and a 
mixed-integer linear programming model is developed for loading properly the miniload 
system in different working shifts. Finally we draw our conclusions. 
Introduction of Case study 
In an effort to consolidate spare parts inventories and improve the customer response time, 
in mid 1995 the Dutch Royal Airforce built an automated miniload system for its distribution 
center in a base where the major repair shop is located. The warehouse now contains most 
of the small spare parts needed for maintenance of transport-planes, jet fighters, and 
helicopters in use in the air force. Prior to this time, the spare part inventories were scattered   2
around at different military air bases. A step-wise plan was prepared to move gradually a 
major part of these spare parts inventories to this base. Next to this miniload system, a full-
pallet handling automated warehouse system was also built for large size parts. In this study 
we limit ourselves to the miniload system. 
The miniload system in use consists of 4 aisles each side of which containing 1128 locations 
(24 vertical locations and 47 horizontal locations). In the start-up period in 1995, the 
warehouse contained about 40,000 parts which gradually will increase to 100,000 parts by 
reducing the size other spare parts warehouses . Each location in the miniload system 
contains a tray on which there may be different number of bins, depending on the size of the 
parts stored in those bins. In the system there are 10 different sorts of trays and the number 
of bins on each tray may vary from 1 to 60. Prior to this study, the assignment of parts to 
trays and assignment of tray to storage locations were based respectively on the physical 
characteristics of parts and the closest free location assignment rule. 
The warehouse supports the demand of 20 different bases in the Netherlands including the 
base self. The delivery lead-time expected is 24 hours from the moment of issuing orders, 
which are sent by EDI to the distribution center. The functions of the distribution center can 
be summarized as follows: 
•  Receiving: spare parts are coming from manufacturers, military bases (in the 
Netherlands and abroad), and the repaired shop in the base under study. The receiving 
quantities vary with time for different supply sources. 
•  Controlling: the incoming parts are controlled for the quantity and quality. New 
identification bar codes are generated whenever necessary. 
•  Internal transport: the controlled parts are moved from expedition center to the miniload 
system. This handling is currently performed manually but in the near future it is to be 
automated using an AGV system. 
•  Storage: good arriving at the miniload system are assigned to specific bin locations on a 
specific trays. 
•  Order-picking & Retrieving: orders received during the day are compiled during the 
night based on their item-lines’ bin and tray locations. An order-picking list is generated 
which is used for retrieving items during the day. In case of arriving emergency orders, 
these are treated with higher priority during the day.  
•  Packing: parts destined to a demand center are sorted and packed for shipping at the 
other side of the picking stations 
•  Grouping: parts retrieved from pallet-load warehouse and parts packed from the 
miniload system are grouped and sorted based on their destination address. This activity 
is performed mostly in the expedition center.   3
As can be noted the storage assignment and order picking policies in use were rather simple 
and not based on analytical models. Therefore, a study was set up to re-evaluate and 
redesign the current storage assignment and operational policies in order to meet with the 
growing number of items stored in the miniload and the pressure to the distribution center 
for reliable lead-time. 
Design and Operational Issues in a Miniload AS/RS System 
Almost 20 years have passed since the Automated Storage and Retrieval System (AS/RS) 
had first introduced to the logistics market, and now different automated warehouse types 
are employed in various industries for the effective logistics and processing (Schwind 
(1996)). Inventory reduction, a parallel development, has not made the warehousing 
function obsolete but made higher demands on warehousing systems for reducing costs and 
shortening delivery lead-times (Frazelle (1989)). This section briefs the literature concerning 
the miniload AS/RS system. 
In a miniload AS/RS a mechanical storage/retrieval (s/r) device transports storage bins, 
containing several small loads, to and from an order picking (Input/Output (I/O)) station. In 
the system investigated in this paper we have an I/O station with two pick positions located 
at one end of the aisle. At each aisle one order picker by turns picks from the left and the 
right position. The s/r device may operate in single or dual mode. We will restrict ourselves 
to the dual operating mode: After one bin is processed by the picker it can be taken back 
by the mechanical device to its home position in the rack (storage location) returning with 
the next bin in the picking sequence, while the picker is processing the other. This process is 
commonly described as dual command order picking, as opposed to single command 
order picking where only one storage or retrieval is performed per cycle. 
For the design of a miniload AS/RS important issues are physical layout, aisle design, 
number of aisles, equipment and storage technology (interested reader should see 
Muralidharan et al. (1995) for a list of papers published on design issues). However, these 
design issues have to be considered in connection to the issues of item allocation (random 
or dedicated storage, correlated assignment, decision of the storage racks in A/B/C-zones) 
and operating policy (order picking in strict or batch mode, sequencing of line items). Gray 
et al. (1990) describe a case-study where on the basis of a multi-staged hierarchical 
decision approach utilizing a sequence of coordinated mathematical models substantial 
savings are obtained.  
Once the hardware configuration for a miniload AS/RS is determined and the system has 
been installed, changing demand structures, item characteristics or throughput requirements 
may ask for reconsidering the employed strategies which were valid when designing the 
system. In extreme cases additional storage or control equipment is needed. Furthermore, 
redesign of pick-stations (by creating the possibility of queueing unprocessed bins) and off-  4
line or remote orderpicking may increase the picking rate of the system. However, in this 
paper we will concentrate on the improvements to be reached with item assignment and 
operating solutions, yielding a reduced picker idle time, a reduced mean travel time of the s/r 
device, and/or a clever sequence of the line order items. 
Item allocation forms the first category of possibilities to improve system performance.  
Depending on the individual and correlated demand characteristics line items may be stored 
in random or dedicated (fixed) locations, in specified zones (classes) or combined in the 
same bin if they are requested together frequently in one order or batch of orders 
(correlated assignment).  If all bins are stored in fixed locations we obviously assign the 
bin with the highest demand rate to the location with the lowest travel time, yielding the so-
called  full turnover-based storage.  This system needs a larger storage facility than 
random storage, where each bin may be stored in any open (possibly near the next visited) 
location. When turnover frequencies are non-stationary shuffling of storage locations may be 
employed when the s/r-device is idle (Muralidharan  et al. (1995)). With  class-based 
storage locations are grouped in classes, according to an ABC-analysis of demand rates of 
bins. Class A (with the lowest travel times locations) for example stores all bins of the top 
10-20% of bins from which 80-90% of yearly demand is requested (fast moving items). 
Within classes random or fixed storage may be employed. Fixed assignment of line items to 
bins and bins to locations is especially worth considering for the class(es) with the highest 
demand rates. The same holds for correlated assignment.  Due to different sizes of the 
items it may be necessary to create several bin types. This will complicate storage strategies 
further. 
Operating strategies like  strict and batch order picking form another category of 
possibilities to reduce mean travel time and/or picker idle time for part-to-picker systems. 
With strict order picking all line items of one order are picked after each other in some 
convenient sequence. Accumulating all quantities of one order without errors is therefore 
simple. However, the mean travel time of the s/r device per line item will  be high as 
compared to more sophisticated strategies. With batch order picking several orders are 
batched together; line items and quantities of different orders are joined for the picking 
process. In this way mean travel time per line item will be reduced by approximately the 
numbers of orders per batch. Now a sortation process is needed to compose the separate 
customer orders from the accumulation of the same items of different orders. Furthermore, 
order filling errors may occur more frequently as compared to strict order picking.  Both 
with strict and batch order picking  sequencing of line items can be employed to reduce 
travel time and/or picker idle time. In some cases sequences can be composed which are 
characterized by matching the time needed for picking from one bin to the  travel time 
needed for retrieval of the next bin. A static or dynamic approach may be employed when   5
sequencing line items for batch picking (Goetschalckx and Ashayeri (1989)). The first one 
divides all requested line items in one or more shifts and determines an efficient sequence of 
dual command cycles for each shift, while the second approach may dynamically adapt the 
sequence each time newly requested line items appear. Clever sequencing potentially delays 
a particular customer order and requires a sophisticated information control system, thus 
increasing system costs. 
Redesigning Approach 
The approach taken in redesigning the miniload system is given in Figure 1. In the approach 
adapted in this paper we use several published results concerning storage assignment and 
operational policies. After an extensive data collection, an analysis of the current system 
performance was conducted in order to have a reference point for comparison of alternative 
redesigning scenarios. At this step (step 1) we also looked into possible improvements of 
current system performance without major changes. Then ate step 2 storage assignment 
polices were investigated. Different assignment scenarios were studied. Using the result of 
these studies, the impact of alternative order picking policies on the system performance 
were evaluated (step 3).Steps 2 and 3 are of iterative nature. Finally at step 4, an analysis of 
sorting operations is performed. Here below we will discuss the analyses conducted at each 
step. 
 
Step 1: Analysis of Current System Performance 
 
The first step was to measure the performance of the current storage assignment and 
operational policies of the AS/RS. According to Bozer and White (1984) the expected 
single command travel time (STT),  travel time between two locations (TTB) and dual 
command travel time (DTT) for an random storage system under a strict order picking 
system can be calculated as follows: 
 
The calculation of the expected dual command travel time 
E (STT) = [1+(1/3)b
2] T 
E (TTB) = [(1/3)+(1/6)b
2-(1/30)b
3] T 




T = max (th,, tv) 
b = min [ (th/T) , (tv/T) ] 
th = time needed for the s/r to reach the end of the aisle from the I/O station = (L/S h) 
tv = time needed for the s/r to reach the top of the rack from the I/O station = (H/S v) 
L = length of the rack in meters (= 43.71 m) 
H = height of the rack in meters (= 3.36 m) 
Sh = horizontal speed (= 180 m/min) 
Sh = vertical speed (= 40 m/min) 
   6
Applying these formulas to our case results in: 




l Part physical characteristics
l S/R technical characteristics
l Bin & Tray configurations
Analysis of Current System Performance
lExpected cycle time & throughput calculation
l Improvement on current system performance
Redesign of Storage Assignment
l A/B/C analysis
l Randomized storage system
l Dedicated storage system
l Class based storage system
l Full-turnover storage system
Redesign of Order Picking Policies
l Strict order picking
l Batch picking
l Determination of the number picker / aisle
l Retrieving policy changes
l Assignment of orders to shifts
Analysis of Sorting Operations
l Manual sorting system
l Automated sorting system
Main Methods Applied
l Seidman (1988)
l Bozer & White (1984)
l Elsayed (1981)
Main Methods Applied
l White & Kinney (1982)
l Hausman et al. (1976)
l Graves et al. (1977)
Main Methods Applied
l Mahajan et al. (1995)
l Han et al. (1987)
l Bozer & White (1990)
l Bozer & White (1996)
l Gelenbe (1975)
l Gray et al. (1992)
l Foley & Frazelle (1991)






Figure 1: The Redesigning approach adapted for the case study 
The expected dual command cycle time (CT) can be calculated by adding 4 times the fixed 
(pickup / dropoff) time (w) needed for the storage or the retrieval of a bin, which in our 
case is 9 seconds. Thus, the expected dual command cycle time is 56.28 seconds (E (CT) 
= E(DDT) + 4w). According to this calculation the handling speed of the system is 
approximately 64 cycles per hour. Because the order picking policy is strict order oriented 
only 1 operation takes place per cycle. The throughput of the current storage and order 
picking system is therefore equal to almost 64 operations per hour. 
 
Having checked the performance of current operation, we tried first to improve the current   7
system without major changes: adjust the order picking policy without changing the random 
storage system. The current operation strategy is strict order picking, which means all line 
items of one order are picked after each other in some convenient sequence. As the storage 
system is still random the probability for a location to be used for a retrieval or storage is the 
same for every location, i.e. the expected single command cycle times will remain 
unchanged (15.15s). Furthermore the fixed storage and retrieval time of the s/r (w) can not 
be reduced. 
 
Here we applied Han et al (1987) Nearest Neighbour (NN) algorithm to minimise the 
expected travel time between the storage and the retrieval location of a dual command 
cycle. Take R as the set of n locations in which the requested items of certain batch of 
orders are stored, this means n dual command cycles have to be performed in order to pick 
these items. Take S as the set of m free storage locations in the racks of one aisle. 
 
The NN algorithm 
Repeat step 1 to 4 until R = ö: 
1.  Select the pair, r å R and s å S, with the minimum travel time between the locations. 
The travel time between 2 locations is equal to the maximum of the horizontal and 
vertical travel time between them; 
2.  Execute the cycle, in which storage and retrieval take place in respectively s and r; 
3.  Eliminate element r from the set R; 
4.  Eliminate element s from the set S and add element r to set S. 
 
Bozer and White (1984) show how to calculate the expected travel time between locations 
when applying the NN algorithm. The outcomes for some values of n and m are shown in 
the table below. The current number of free locations m in one aisle (in both aisle faces) is 
somewhere between 25 and 60. 
 
Table 1: The expected travel time between locations 
and the expected cycle time using the NN algorithm 
M  n  E (TTB)  Reduction in 
E (TTB) 
E (CT)  Reduction in 
E (CT)  
current situation 
(n=1; 25<m<60) 
5.13    56.28   
25  1  0.81  84%  51.98  7.6% 
25  10  0.40  92%  51.55  8.4% 
50  1  0.56  89%  51.71  8.1% 
50  10  0.28  95%  51.43  8.6% 
 
E (TTB) reduces, when n increases. But the parameter m plays the major role in reducing 
the expected travel times between locations. The result for n equals 10 are slightly better   8
than those with n equals 1, but nevertheless it is better to choose n equals 1 for the following 
2 reasons: 
•  the order picking policy “strict order picking” can remain intact when n=1, no extra 
sorting system needed; 
•  the NN algorithm with n=1 is faster and easier to apply and calculate then when n > 1. 
Based on the findings the combination n=1 and m=50 is chosen for the NN algorithm which 
results in an estimated throughput of 69 operations per hour (3600 / 51.71). 
 
It is important to note that the NN algorithm will never result in large reduction of the cycle 
time, because only 9% of the expected cycle time is travel time between locations. 
However, changing the storage and order picking system can influence another 27% of the 
expected cycle time (9% plus 27% for the travel times from the I/O point to the locations). 
The remaining 64% consists of fixed storage and retrieval time. In order to improve the 
throughput of the system the average cycle time from the I/O point to the locations has to 
decrease and the average number of operations per cycle has to increase. This means we 
need to redesign the storage and order picking policies to accomplish better results (steps 2 
and 3 of the approach). 
 
Step 2: Redesign of Storage Assignment 
 
To redesign the storage assignment it is necessary to group items based upon their physical 
characteristics (the storage space needed). A group here refers to a set of items which need 
the same type of bin and the same number of locations for storage (given the items’ height 
some items need 2 adjacent storage locations in height). Then a correlation analysis per 
group has to be performed to assign the items to bins in order to increase the average 
number of operations per cycle. After item allocation, one can start allocating the bins to 
locations ( dedicated storage system) or to classes of locations (class based storage 
system) based on the average number of operations per bin. Bin allocation based on the 
operation frequency of bins reduces the average cycle time needed. 
 
Unfortunately this theoretical analysis as described above could not be executed, since the 
dimensions of the spare parts are not registered. Thus an alternative approach was taken. 
Here, we perform an ABC analysis (White and Kinney (1982)) to identify the items 
accountable for the major part of workload. We take the “number of operations during 
1995” (TO95) as an estimate for the expected number of operations per year for the future. 
The results of the ABC analysis can be found in the table below. 
 
Table 2: The results of the ABC analysis 
Class  Condition  # items  # items (%)  # operations  # operations (%) 
A  TO95 ￿ 5   3,150  21%  44,933  77%   9
B  2 ￿ TO95 ￿ 4  3,701  25%  10,108  17% 
C  0 ￿ TO95 ￿ 1  8,120  54%  3,006  5% 
  Totals  14,971    58,047   
 
Only 21% of the items are accountable for 77% of the workload of the miniload. An item 
can be assigned easily to classes using the TO95 value or the expected number of 
operations per year when this value is not available. No need to mention that the ABC 
analysis has to be repeated every year with the latest data available. 
 
Dedicated or Class Based Storage Policy 
Having defined the items’ classes, it is now feasible to assign the items of each class to bins 
creating A, B and C bins and then assign the A, B, C bins to dedicated location of an aisle. 
 
Note that the bins’ occupation rate is approximately 60% per aisle. Thus the change from a 
random storage system to a dedicated or class-based storage system will not introduce a 
storage capacity problem. 
 
In the class-based storage policy the items of a class are assigned to specified zones of the 
aisle. In order to assign groups of items to bins and bins to zones, we need to know the 
number of bins and locations needed per class.  
 
Number of storage bins needed per group 
Number of bins needed per group (h,s) = Ø nh,s / capacitys ø 
Where: 
group (h,s)  = the group of items requiring storage bin type s and h locations (in height) 
nh,s    = total number of item of group (h,s) 
capacitys    = capacity of a bin of bin type s 
 Øx  ø    = the smallest integer bigger than x 
 

























BordCapacityk = Number of bins needed for class k (k = A, B, C) 
MaxHeight      = Maximum number of locations needed for storage of an item of class  
             k (= 1 or 2) 
nh,s
k         = Numb er of items of group (h,s) of class k 
 
Number of locations needed per class 




= ￿  
with:   10
LocationCapacityk= Number of locations needed for class k (k = A, B, C) 
BordCapacityk  = Number of bins needed for class k (k = A, B, C) 
hl
k    = Number of vertical adjoining locations needed for storing bin l of 
class k 
 
The above calculations could not be implemented directly at the miniload warehouse of 
Royal Airforce because the exact storage space requirement per item is not known. In 
order to proceed with the study, a sample of items was used to measure the distribution of 
items over groups of bins (a group refers to the use of same bin type and same number of 
vertical adjacent locations (1 or 2) for storage). 
 
Composition of the snap check 
The A-class is divided into 3 sub-classes A1, A2 and A3 of more or less the same size. 
 
Table 3: The split up of the A class: A1, A2 and A3 
Class  Condition  # items  #  items (%)  # operations  # operations (%) 
A1  TOT94 ￿ 11   1,142  36%  31,357  70% 
A2  7 ￿ TOT94 ￿ 10  983  31%  8,027  18% 
A3  5 ￿ TOT94 ￿ 6  1,025  33%  5,549  12% 
  Totals  3,150    44,933   
 
The sub-class A1 contains 7% of the total number of items (21% * 36%) and is 
accountable for 54% of the total number of operations during 1995 (77% * 70%). The 
items of A1 are taken as a sample for the following reasons: 
•  The items of the A1 class are very representative for the total system regarding storage 
space needed; 
•  The storage space needed by the items of A1 (in total 1,142 items) could be measured 
within the time frame available (approximately 5 working-days); 
 
Results of the snap check 
The 2 main results of the snap check are: 
•  The 1,142 A1 items need 105 storage bins in total, this means in general an average of 
10.9 items per bin; 
•  From these 105 bins, 99 need one location and only 6 need two locations for storage; 
i.e. in general 6% of the bins need two locations. 
 
The number of bins and locations required per class can now be calculated based upon 
these results. Then a set of locations in the aisle can be reserved for each class based on the 
travel times to these locations. Before allocating item-to-bin and bin-to-location for each of 
the classes, the ravel times to the locations were determined. Locations in an aisle were   11
numbered from 1 (location with the lowest travel time) to 2,256 (location with the largest 
travel time). The travel time to a location is determined by taking the maximum of the 
horizontal (th) and vertical travel times (tv) to a location, while ignoring the acceleration and 
deceleration times. 
 
The class-based storage system 
The number of storage bins and locations needed per (sub-)class are calculated based on 
the results of the snap check. The total number of locations needed to store all the items of 
the department under study is 1,459. The total number of locations of an aisle of an AS/RS 
equals 2,256 which leaves 797 locations unused and free. The free locations are divided 
over the classes based on the number of locations required per class. The results of these 
calculations are represented in table 4. 
 
Table 4: Storage capacity needed per class (class-based storage policy) 
Class  No. of 
Items  
No. of bins needed 
(# items / 10.9) 
No. of locations 
needed 
(# bins x 1.06) 







A1  1142  105  111  61  172 
A2  983  91  97  53  150 
A3  1025  94  100  55  155 
B  3701  340  361  197  558 
C  8120  745  790  431  1221 
Total  14971  1375  1459  797  2256 
 
The class with the highest operation frequency in 1995 (A1) will be assigned to those 
locations with the lowest travel times to the I/O station. Then the class with the second 
highest operation frequency in 1995 (A2) will be assigned to the not yet assigned locations 
with the lowest travel time to the I/O station; and so on. This will result in the reduction of 
expected cycle time and increase in throughput of the AS/RS. The item assignment to 
locations is given in the table 5. 
 
Table 5: The distribution of items over 
available locations (class-based storage policy) 
Class  Items   Locations 
A1  1..1142  1..172   12
A2  1143..2125  173..322 
A3  2126..3150  323..477 
B  3151..6851  478..1035 
C  6852..14971  1036..2256 
 
One of the main characteristics of the class-based storage policy is that within each class the 
random storage policy applies. This means the items of a class can be assigned to bins 
based on their storage space needed and the bins can be assigned randomly to the locations 
of the class.  
 
Full turnover-based storage system 
We now consider a full turnover-based storage system for the A1-class instead of the 
random system, an adjusted class-based storage system. There are several reasons for 
investigating an adjusted class-based storage system: 
1. the A1-class contains items for which 10 operations or more are needed per year. If the 
bins with the highest turnover are assigned to fixed locations near to the I/O point, then 
the expected cycle time will decrease. As a result of this the throughput will improve. 
2.  the chance that two items are needed on the same day is the biggest for this class. 
 
To change the assignment of items in the A1-class, the A1 items are to be assigned to the 




The goal of item-to-bin allocation is to increase the average number of operations per cycle. 
In order to bring those items together on one bin which are often needed together (e.g. bolt 
and nut) Frazelle and Sharp (198?) recommend to do a correlation analysis. However the 
correlation analysis is not feasible, since the data is missing to perform this analysis. The 
item-to-bin allocation policy we used, is described below. 
 
The item-to-bin allocation policy 
  Ah,s
k    := The set of items stored together on bin k of group (h,s); 
  nh,s
A1    := Total number of items of group (h,s) of the A1-class; 
  Capacitys  := The capacity of bin type s; 
 
  Initialization :  k=1, i=1, Counter=1, Ah,s
k = Ø (for each value of h, s en k); 
 
1.  Consider all the items of group (h,s). Sort them in descending format based on  their 
turnover (yearly number of operations). Number the items based on this sorted list 
from high to low (item 1 is the item with the highest turnover and item nh,s
A1 is the one   13
with the lowest turnover); 
 
2.  If Counter £ Capacitys and i £ nh,s
A1, then add item i to set Ah,s
k. Repeat step 2 with 
i=i+1 and Counter=Counter+1. 
  If Counter > Capacitys and i £ nh,s
A1, go to step 3. 
  If i > nh,s
A1, go to step 4. 
 
3.  Take k=k+1 and Counter=1. Repeat step 2. 
 
4.  End of assignment.  Ah,s
k is the set of items which should be stored together on bin k 
of group (h,s). 
 
The policy used tries to approach to the correlation analysis policy by grouping items with 




For bin allocation the following three data-elements are of interest: 
1. The expected number of operations per bin (BIN95) 
2. The number of locations required per bin 
3. The travel times from the locations to the I/O point 
All the data required for bin allocation is in place. Based on what criteria should the bins be 
assigned to locations. If all bins only needed one location for storage the criteria is pretty 
obvious, namely BIN95. Because some of the bins need 2 vertical adjacent locations, the 
criteria will be BIN95/Height. Height is the number of locations needed. The bin allocation 
can be formulated as a linear program, however, the assignment problem can be simplified 
as the following procedure. 
 
The bin-to-location allocation policy  
  l = bin index; 
  j = location number; 
  L = total number of  A1 bins; 
  M = total number of  A1 locations; 
  V :=  the set of locations already used for storage for bins already considered in the 
procedure 
 
  Initialisation: 
  l    = 0; 
  V    = ˘. 
 
1. Order the locations based on increasing travel times to I/O point (j=1..11). Location 1 
has the lowest travel time to the I/O point, location 111 the largest one.   14
 
  Order the storage bins based on decreasing values for BIN95/Height (bin index: 1..105). 
Bin 1 has the largest criteria value, bin 105 the lowest.  
 
2. Take l=l+1. Assign bin l of the list to the first location j (and if the bin needs 2 locations 
assign to the first 2 vertical adjacent locations) of the ordered list which does not belong 
to set V. Add the location(s) assigned to bin l to set V. 
 
3. Repeat step 2 if  l<L, otherwise go to step 4. 
 
4. End of assignment procedure. 
 
The result of this bin allocation policy is that the locations with the lowest travel times to the 
I/O point are expected to be visited the most by the s/r. 
 
Capacity reservations per class  
Given the full turnover-based storage system, the storage capacity requirements for the 
adjusted class-based storage system can be determined (see table 6). 
 
Table 6: Storage capacity needed per class (adjusted class-based storage policy) 
Class  No. of 
Items  
No. of bins 
needed  
No. of locations 
needed 
No. of free 
locations  
Total No. of 
locations needed 
A1  1142  105  111  3  114 
A2  983  91  97  57  154 
A3  1025  94  100  59  159 
B  3701  340  361  212  573 
C  8120  745  790  466  1256 
Total  14971  1375  1459  797  2256 
 
The adjusted class-based storage policy tries to improve the overall throughput by applying 
the full turnover-based storage policy for the A1 class. 
 
Step 3: Redesign of Order Picking Policies 
 
As mentioned before conducting this study the picking policy was strict order per order 
picking policy with a convenient sequence of picking. In the first step of the approach we 
showed that NN heuristic could improve the system performance.   15
 
At step3 we try first to measure the system performance under two newly suggested storage 
assignment policies without considering pick operation at the end of aisle. Then we compute 
the performance when the pick operation is included. To determine the expected cycle time 
analytical models were developed and validated through simulation. Our experience show 
that the Bozer and White (1990 and 1996) models either under-estimate or over estimate 
the expected cycle time. 
 
Considering that E {throughput} = ( 1 / E { tas/rs } ) * 3600, 
where: 
tas/rs = tstorage + ttime-in-between + tretrieve + 4 * 9 
 
now we need to determine each leg travel time. The expected travel time from I/O to every 
location is equal to the expected travel time from that location to I/O. Thus we can write: 
E {tstorage} = E {tretrieve} = 
i=1
n
i i  t p ￿ •  
 
where: 
ti  = travel time to location i (taking into account the acceleration & decelration times) 
pi = handling percentage for location i (from total number of handelings in an aisle face per 
time unit) 
n  = total number of locations in an aisle (= 1128) 
 
 
a) Strict order picking 





i j ij     p p t ￿ ￿ • •  
 
where: 






i j     p p  =  1 ￿ ￿ •  
 
b) Classed-based picking  
Under this policy we start picking first in class A1 then class A2, etc. The expectde travel 
time in between two locations for this case is determined as follows: 
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- a1: the number of the last location in class A1 
- a2: the number of the last location in class A2 
 
Given this picking policy one can also find a better storage division for different classes by 
“trial and error”. To start “a1” and “a2” will get the values as suggested in the previous 
step, however these could be modified such that the expected travel time in between is 
minimized. 
 
The results of these measurements are given in tables 7 and 8. 
 
Tabel 7: Throughput in case of class-based storage system 
  Picking Policy 
  Strict order picking  Picking per class 
E {tstorage + tretrieve}  9.93  9.93 
E {ttussen_reis}  4.48  3.50 
E {tas/rs}  50.40  49.42 
E {throughput}  71.43  72.84 
 
 
Tabel 7: Throughput in case of full turnover based storage system 
  Picking Policy 
  Strict order picking  Picking per class 
E {tstorage + tretrieve}  7.88  7.88 
E {ttussen_reis}  4.28  3.04 










i A1 A2 B p  =     p  ,    p  =     p  ,    p  =     p  ,       p + p + p = 1 ￿ ￿ ￿    17
E {throughput}  74.74  76.72 
 
c) Batch picking 
In case of batch picking the chance of picking several items from a location increases. Fot 
this situation the expected storage / retrieval time and the expected travel time in between 
two locations can be calculated based on the following procedure. 
 
 




where:    x = batch size (total number of order lines) in an aisle 
    x/2 = batch size in an aisle face 
 
The following expections can be obtained: 
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Like earlier calculations, the above expections can be used to determine the expected ducal 
cyle time. The resluts of this study are given in tables 9 and 10. 
 
Table 9: Number of dual cycles per hour 
batching picking - class-based storage system 
  Batch size 
  125  250  375 
E {tas/rs}  51.01  51.64  52.24 
E {throughput}  70.59  69.75  68.58 
 
 
Table 10: Number of dual cycles per hour 
batching picking – full turnover -based storage system 
  Batch size 
  125  250  375 
E {tas/rs}  50.70  51.87  52.71   18
E {throughput}  71.05  69.45  68.36 
 
The above results suggest that the expected throughput is lower than the former picking 
policies discussed here above. However, this is not t he case since the number of items 
picked is larger. To get a feeling about the accuracy of the analytical model presented and at 
the same time to learn about the number of handling a simulation study was conducted and 
the results are given in tables 11 and 12. Note that in these tables E{throughtput_1} refers 
to the earlier definition of expected throuput, while E{throughput_2} refers to a new 
defintion given below, which take into account the batching issue. 
 
E {throughput_2} = ( 1 / E { tas/rs } ) * 3600 * E { number of handling per tray} 
 
Table 11: Simulation study - batching picking - class-based storage system 
  Batch size 
  125  250  375 
E {number of location visited}  103.76  175.98  228.79 
E {number of handelings per tray}  1.20  1.42  1.64 
E {tas/rs}  51.02  51.63  52.25 
E {throughput_1}  70.56  69.73  68.90 
E {throughput_2}  85.00  99.05  112.93 
 
Table 12: Simulation study - batching picking - full turnover -based storage system 
  Batch size 
  125  250  375 
E {number of location visited}  84.20  139.26  183.70 
E {number of handelings per tray}  1.48  1.80  2.05 
E {tas/rs}  50.69  51.86  52.70 
E {throughput_1}  71.02  69.42  68.32 
E {throughput_2}  105.43  124.61  140.23 
 
Note that in the simulation studies the E {tas/rs} provide almost the same as the analytical 
models. The r esults also show that the full turnover-based storage system under a batch 
picking outperforms the class-based storage system as the size of  batch increases. The 
important issue here is whether a picker is able to catch up with the speed of s/r machine or 
whether the s/r machine should wait for a picker. 
 
d) The effect of pick time on the expected throughput 
When the pick time from a tray is included in the study the dual cycle time is obtained as 
follows: 
tdual-cycle = max [ pick time, s/r cycle time ]. If we consider pick time to be tpick , then tdual-cycle 
= max [ tpick, tas/rs]. 
   19
We define E{throughput}=1 / E { tcycle }*3600*E{number of handelings per tray} 
 
Bozer and White (1990) show that the process of determining the dual cycle time when the 
pick operation is included can be formuated as renewal process, wher the bith takes place 
when the picker and s/r machine commence their service. Folley and Frazelle (1991) argue 
that the process cannot be consider as renewal process as the cycles are dependent on 
each other. Neverthless their results is comparable with the renewal theory. In a separate 
study we extend the method of Bozer and White (1990) to a generalized Erlang distribution. 
However in this case we use simultion. In the simultion study we take into that for the case 
of full-turnover based storage system the loaction of last retrieve should be remebered. The 
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In the approach adapted in this paper we use several published results concerning storage 
assignment and operational policies. These are: Hausmann  et al. (1976) found optimal 
storage assignments with dual cycles and compared it with random storage assignments. 
Graves et al. ( 1977) and Schwarz et al. (1978) developed a deterministic model to study 
the combined effect of interleaving, storage assignment, and job sequencing, and the result 
was later validated by a computer simulation. Elsayed (1981) studied algorithms for optimal 
order picking in automatic warehousing system.  Bozer and White (1984) studied alternative 
I/O locations and various dwell point strategies for the AS/RS for racks that are not square 
in time. Linn and Wysk (1987) studied the performance of different control algorithms for 
unit load AS/RS when the demand is subject to a seasonal trend. Han et al. ( 1987) studied 
the throughput improvement by retrieval sequencing in unit load automatic AS/RS when 
several retrievals are available and dual command cycles are preferred.  Hwang  et al. 
(1988) studied ways to pick up the products from an AS/RS to satisfy customer orders. 
They listed all the orders to be processed, broke them into tours, and solved as a travelling 
salesman problem (TSP) for those tours. Goetschalckx and Ratliff (1990) developed a 
storage policy for a unit load warehouse based on duration of stay.  Linn and Wysk (1990a, 
1990b) and Muralidharam et al. (1995) addressed  restoring policies. Egbelu (1991) 
studied the framework for dynamic dwell points of storage/retrieval machines by using linear 
programming to minimize the service response time in an AS/RS. Bozer and White (1996) 
presented an analytical design algorithm to determine the near-minimum number of pickers 
required in an end-of-aisle order-picking operation in an automated miniload system. 
 
1. The storage space needed for A1 items will be used to apply a fixed storage policy for 
the A1 sub-class. This reason will become clear later on during the study: 
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The description 
xlj  = 1, if bin l is assigned to location j 
  = 0, else 
clj  = (dl rj) / hl 
dl  = number of operations needed per year for bin l 
rj  = travel time to location j from I/O point 
hl  = number of locations needed for bin l 
L  = total number of bins 
M   = total number of locations needed for storage 
 
The results 
The bin with the highest ratio clj is assigned to the location(s) with the shortest travel time to the I/O 
point. The bin with the second highest …. And so on.  
 
 
 
 